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A woman grieving broken dreams. A man struggling to regain memories. A secret entrenched in

folklore dating back two centuries.Antiquarian Felicity French has no clue the trouble sheâ€™s

inviting in when she rescues a man outside her grandmaâ€™s old plantation house during a

treacherous snowstorm. All she wants is to nurse her battered heart and wounded ego, as well as

come to terms with her past. Now sheâ€™s stuck inside with a stranger sporting an old bullet wound

and forgotten hours.Coast Guardsman Brody Joyner can't remember why he was out in such

perilous weather, how he injured his head, or how a strange key got into his pocket. He also has no

idea why his pint-sized savior has such a huge chip on her shoulder. He has no choice but to make

the best of things until the storm passes.Brody and Felicityâ€™s rocky start goes from tense to

worse when danger closes in. Who else wants the mysterious key that somehow ended up in

Brodyâ€™s pocket? Why? The unlikely duo quickly becomes entrenched in an adventure of a

lifetime, one that could have ties to local folklore and Felicityâ€™s ancestors. But sometimes the

past leads to darkness . . . darkness that doesnâ€™t wait for

anyone.Fiction/Christian/romance/mystery/suspense
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Wow! What a story! Christy made this one as interesting as her Gabby St . Claire stories. From the

moment I picked it up I knew I wasn't going to put it down until it was done. I love the characters she

develops and as my teenage daughter said the other day, "I love Christy's writing because it's clean

fun!" That's hard to find in this day and time and I agree with my daughter's sentiments. Great story!

I very much enjoyed reading Wait Until Dark. It was deeply developed and historically interesting. I

loved the character dimensions developed in the three volumes.... They became someone you were

already familiar with and knew their history. I highly recommend Wait Until Dark.

Itâ€™s not unusual for Christy Barritt to again hook me into the story intrigue through a few opening

pages. She does it so flamboyantly. A Hertford, NC â€˜Snowmegadonâ€™ (I love Barrittâ€™s word)

setting is only the beginning of this suspenseful mystery. Felicityâ€™s crushed past seemed as

abdominal as the desperate human creature, half-frozen, who stumbled across her threshold. Well

she and her 70-something great aunt actually pulled him in, out of the blizzard, injured, but a fine

specimen of a man. After all, they did need to strip him of frozen wet clothes, a hypothermia threat,

right?Yes thereâ€™s a good bit of Christy Barritt humor in this mystery involving secrets, short-term

amnesia, and swashbuckler booty. Thawing out in front of the fireplace with a hot coffee can warm

up - - - - - oh my, is that candle flickering due to romance?Christy Barrittâ€™s a writer of Christian

fiction with a nice mix of faith, wit, romance, and â€˜murderâ€™ mystery. She keeps the pace moving

fast, the intrigue intense, life-or-death intense. The mystery extends much broader than who-dun-it.

Well-developed characters make that possible, and also gave me an inner desire to join in the

dangerous searching adventureâ€”except I fail to own a Glock, unlike the protagonists.It is #3 in a

series but reads just fine as a stand-alone.

Thanks for the way you wrote this book I am not very good at telling how much I loved these 3

books but they were great. Now I will be looking for more of your mysteries. My husband and I both

love themThanks

Love Christy Barritt. Never disappointed in her novels. Great clean suspense. I get tired of the same



theme over and over from various authors. She knows how to give you a new plot and and great

characters. A must read

The characters were interesting, not angst-ridden but definitely with issues like all of us, the

romance was sweet and the pirate treasure-hunt was believable. Thoroughly enjoyed the book and

this author.

Wait untill Dark, another great book by Christy Barritt, this author amazes me the books she turns

out, each one a master piece on its on, Wait Untill Dark is so full of aventure, teist and suspense.

Felicity is at her grandmothers old plantation its run down but holds so much history that Christy

Barritt shares with her readers. during a really bad snow storme while looking out the window

Felicity sees something its a man, she goes out brings him in and the story unfolds, Brody doesnt

remember anything after docking a boat, looking through his pockets to find out who he is she finds

a old key, and knowing what she knows about history the keys old. hearing stories from Aunt Bonny

about them all having Blackbears blood , how the old house was his and his wifes, but she thinks its

just stories, oh my what a journey shes about to take., if you like adventure and suspense take this

journey along with Felicity, Brody and aunt Bobby. you wont be able to put this book down,

What is better than a hunt for hidden treasure? Nothing, of course. In Christy Barritt's latest mystery

novel Wait Unit Dark, Barritt takes me on a journey through an old, long forsaken house in North

Carolina. Felicity, the heroine, is struggling with the hurt of her past, which has stopped her from

reaching her dreams. She has grown up her entire life listening to her grandma and aunt preaching

about their relationship to Blackbeard. Of course, she never listened. Until the night of the big

snowstorm, which is where the story starts. Enters Brody. A well-trimmed man with no idea what

brought him to Felicity's humble home. With footprints and tire tracks across the far away home,

Brody and Felicity are instantly in a mystery. The pace of the story was perfect. Most chapters

ended in a cliff hanger, so I wanted to find out what was happened, so of course, I would flip to the

next chapter and read. I literally couldn't put the book down. I LOVED this story. Something about a

mysterious house with the hunt for treasure.Full of mystery and hunt for Blackbeard's treasure,

Christy Barritt captured my interest and didn't let go in her latest book Wait Until Dark. I definitely will

be returning to this book sometime soon.I received a complimentary copy from Christy Barritt and

the opinions stated are all my own.
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